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Drying Weight Samples
• 4 Storage Environments, 42 Samples Per Environment, 168
Samples Total
• 5 Experimental Samples (Blood-Stained Swatches), 1 Positive
Control (Blood Filled Test Tube), 1 Negative Control (Plain Swatch)
per month for a 6-month study for each storage environment
• 120 2”x2” Washed T-Shirt Swatches were weighed and then had 50
μL of a BioIVT blood sample deposited onto them
• All samples and their respective coin packages had their weights
recorded
• All samples were packaged and sealed in individual labeled coin
packages for unique identification, with the total overall weight of
each package having been recorded
• Samples were separated into monthly sample groups for each
storage environment, and stored within on 10/03/19. The samples
to have gone into the EPS for storage were mailed to the Rockland
County Sheriff’s Office on 10/15/19 and were in storage on
10/17/19.
• Every 30 days, a group is removed from their storage environment
for drying weight comparisons
• Each overall sealed sample package, individual sample, and their
respective coin package envelopes were re-weighed and compared
to their preliminary weights for storage environment comparisons
This type of research is only the beginning of the potential for the EPS unit:
• Storing other biological fluid samples that contain DNA (Saliva and/or Seminal Fluid)
• Other types of collected forensic evidence in General
• Dana Voris Research with SAECK Swabs
• Recovered drug material
• Accelerants and/or chemicals discovered at Arson scenes
• Fingerprint items
• Improve various functionalities and aspects of the EPS such as contamination prevention, efficient sample storage
space, etc.
• Potentially creating ideal storage conditions per sample type through the functionalities and programmability of the EPS
Unit
Degraded DNA
There are a couple patterns to observe for the first three months of comparing average quantity values amongst the four
storage environments. As observed in months 1-2, the EPS unit (yellow) has the highest average quantity values followed
by room temperature (blue), refrigerator (orange), and freezer (gray) samples respectively. One note to make about the
EPS samples was that the samples were in transit to Duquesne University for around 6-7 days, so they were outside of
their determined storage environment. However, even while having been outside of storage for around a week, these
samples still had the highest quantity DNA values of all the storage environments. Another note to make is that the freezer
samples had the lowest quantity values of the standard lab storage environments while the room temperature samples
had the highest quantity values of the lab storage environments, a pattern that was not expected as it was assumed that
the freezer would have the highest quantity values for lab storage techniques.
For month 3, the room temperature samples had the highest average quantity value followed by the EPS unit, freezer, and
refrigerator samples respectively. It was unsure why all the samples had an increases average quantity value across all
storage techniques, especially that of the room temperature samples. Regardless, the refrigerator and freezer samples
were still close in value and the EPS unit had a similar quantity difference increase over those two environments as was
seen in months 1 and 2. One overall pattern that was observed for the average quantity differences amongst all the
storage environments during months 1 and 2 was that the spread and distribution of values was similar.
Drying Weight Samples
There are a couple patterns to observe for the first three months of drying weight comparisons. As observed in months 1-
3, Room Temperature and Refrigerator Values (Blue and Orange Respectively) are very similar every month with how much
weight they lost. The Freezer values (Gray) always lost the least amount of weight from their original preliminary weights.
The EPS Unit Values (Yellow) for months 1-2 fall between the refrigerator and the freezer, while having lost the most
weight of the four storage environments for month 3. The EPS Unit weight values’ distribution falling between that of the
Refrigerator and Freezer during months 1 and 2 was understandable given that the programmed temperature of the EPS
unit falls between that of the refrigerator and freezer. It was unsure of what led to the significant decrease in average
weight lost amongst the lab storage environments
No conclusions are able to be made as of right now given that only half of the 6-month study has been completed.
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Storage of collected samples is a concern for all disciplines of forensic science. Without proper storage, especially for DNA
samples, the DNA will become unusable as it could become degraded, cross contaminated with other samples, etc. There
were very few studies on the storage of forensic samples regarding ideal protocols, let alone those that involved combining
as many controlled storage aspects such as temperature, humidity, and UV exposure. Evidence has shown that as humidity
percentage of an environment increases, the damage to DNA structures increases1. DNA being exposed to UV radiation,
specifically that of UV-B, caused the dimerization of adjacent pyrimidines within the strand, which could cause issues
during replication such as base pair misreading or overall replication failiure2. If environmental moisture is too high, or if an
improper storage solution is used, it can cause DNA samples to denature due to effects such as hydrolysis3. Higher
temperatures can cause denaturing of the DNA structure while colder temperatures help preserve the structure of DNA4.
This research focuses on the Evidence Preservation System (EPS) by Forensic Solutions, Inc., which is a controlled
environment able to be programmed to control temperature and humidity while also preventing UV radiation exposure
using outside paneling and bacterial growth on samples using HEPA filters. The overall purpose of the research was to
perform comparative studies between normal laboratory storage conditions of -20 oC, 4 oC, and room temperature
environments (~23 oC), and the EPS unit storage environment (~10 oC) by examining their effects on the quantity and
quality of degraded DNA samples as well as the drying weight of samples.
The Evidence Preservation is a storage unit that is able to control for various aspects of
potential environmental damage to samples5. The unit maintains temperature and
humidity by cooling to the desired set temperature, then while continuously running
the cooling system to decrease humidity5. The unit fluctuates between cooling and
dehumidifying until programmed levels are met5. The EPS Unit can be created in two
Figure 4: Mobile EPS Unit5
Figure 5: Stationary EPS Unit5
Mobile is a 6’ x 8’ trailer attachment that powers the EPS technology by using a built in
generator5. The mobile unit can be attached to a vehicle and brought to the crime
scene itself5. As evidence is collected, samples can be stored directly into the unit so
that they can be maintained in storage on scene. Once having returned from the
scene, the samples can then be stored in the Stationary EPS for long-term storage.
Figure 6: Average quantity values found for the various 
storage environments as observed over a three month 
time period  
Figure 7: Electropherogram of the degraded DNA sample for the EPS Unit 
for Month 3
Figure 8: The drying weight comparisons observed 
amongst the various storage conditions over a three 
month time period
Figure 1: Bloodstained Shirt Swatches 
used for DNA Degradation and Drying 
Weight Experiments
Figure 2: 6 Monthly Sample Groups With A Experiment 
Storage Package
Figure 3: All Drying Weight 
Samples Packaged
Reagents, Instrumentation, and Software
• LABCONCO Purifier Class II Biosafety
Cabinet
• GeneMate Scale
• Stratagene Stratalinker 2400
• Applied Biosystems QuantStudio 5
• HID Real-Time PCR Analysis Software
• GeneAmp™ PCR System Thermal
Cycler
• Applied Biosystems SeqStudio Genetic
Analyzer
• GeneMarker HID Analysis Software
• Microsoft Office Excel
Degraded DNA Samples
• 4 Storage Environments, 42 Samples Per Environment, 168 Samples Total
• 5 Experimental Samples (Degraded), 1 Positive Control (Non-Degraded), 1 Negative
Control (Plain Swatch) per month for a 6-month study for each storage environment
• 50 μL of BioIVT blood deposited onto 120 2”x2” Swatches
• Experimental Samples were exposed to UV radiation on their non-deposit side in the
Stratalinker for 10 minutes
• All samples packaged and sealed in individual labeled coin packages for unique
identification
• Separated into monthly sample groups for each storage environment, and stored on
10/03/19. The samples to have gone into the EPS for storage were mailed to the
Rockland County Sheriff’s Office on 10/15/19 and were in storage on 10/17/19.
• Every 30 days, a group is removed from their storage environment for analysis
• Extraction: Qiagen QIAamp Kit; “DNA Purification from Dried Blood Spots” Protocol.
Edits: Used DNAeasy Kit Columns and Stain Sample Spots were “Pie-Slice” Shaped
• Quantified with Quantifler Human Kit on the QuantStudio 5 Instrument
• Amplified and Detected with a Globalfiler PCR Amplification Kit, GeneAmp™ PCR
System Thermal Cycler, and SeqStudio Instrument.
*Month 3 for all the lab storage environment samples and Month 2
for the EPS Unit samples were altered from the pervious months.
Due to limited operations, the EPS unit samples for month 2 were
not able to be received for analysis until 1/3/20 when they were
shipped on 12/18/19. Additionally, for the Month 3 Lab samples,
they could not be analyzed until 1/3/20 when they were to be
retrieved 1/1/20.*
Figure 8 shows the average amount of weight lost (grams) amongst
each of the various storage environments across a three-month
time span. This assists in the direct comparison of drying weight
differences amongst each storage environment during each month.
Room Temperature samples are in blue, refrigerator samples are in
orange, freezer samples are in gray, and EPS unit samples are in
yellow.
*Month 3 for all the lab storage environment samples and Month
2 for the EPS Unit samples were altered from how they were
analyzed in previous months. Due to limited operations of the lab,
the EPS unit samples for month 2 were not able to be received for
analysis until 1/3/20 when they were shipped on 12/18/19.
Additionally, for the Month 3 Lab samples, they could not be
analyzed until 1/3/20 when they were to be retrieved 1/1/20.
All samples for Month 3 were extracted on a sterile lab bench
instead of within a confined lab hood as was done previously*
Evidence Preservation System
www.forensicsolutionsinc.com
• Qiagen QIAamp Kit (With DNAeasy
Columns); “DNA Purification from
Dried Blood Spots” Protocol
• Quantifiler Human Quantitation Kit
• Globalfiler PCR Amplification Kit
• GeneScan – 600 LIZ Size Std. v2.0
• Globalfiler Allelic Ladder
• Two Washed and Softened Hanes T-
Shirts
• BioIVT Blood Sample
different forms: Stationary and Mobile5. Stationary
is an 8’ x 20’ walk-in storage unit that can be
customized size-wise to fit any size/space that a
lab may prefer5. This allows the lab to have
adequate storage space that can be both inside or
outside the lab.
Figure 6 shows the average quantity values (ng/μL)
of each storage environment across a three-month
time span. This assists in the direct comparison of
quantity amount differences amongst each storage
environment during each month. Room
Temperature samples are in blue, refrigerator
samples are in orange, freezer samples are in gray,
and EPS unit samples are in yellow.
Figure 7 is the output electropherogram from the
SeqStudio instrument of the chosen experimental
sample from the EPS unit for month 3. This assists in
showing a profile is present after storage as well as
degradation has occurred within the sample.
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